
Outpouring of chamber music in Seoul 

 

 

 
(The Emerson String Quartet, with pianist Wu Han, center, give an impassioned performance of a piano quintet by Dvorak at the IBK Chamber Hall, 

the latest addition to the Seoul Arts Center, Monday.) 

 

World’s top ensembles perform at new IBK Chamber Hall 

By Do Je-Hae 

 

A three-day chamber music festival featuring some of the world’s top musicians in the field wrapped up Tuesday, concluding the 

“IBK Chamber Hall Opening Festival” that started in October. 

 

The new IBK Chamber Hall at Seoul Arts Center is generating excitement for fans and artists who have longed for the ultimate live 

chamber music experience in the nation’s capital. It is also playing a vital role in Korea’s burgeoning chamber music scene. 

 

The 600-seat IBK Chamber Hall had a full house during the rare opportunity to hear the Emerson String Quartet and the Chamber 

Music Society of Lincoln Center(CMS) live consecutively in one week. The two groups as part of “Chamber Music Today” presented 

an extraordinary broad repertoire, ranging from Schubert’s gorgeous B-flat major piano trio to the evocative string quartet by 

French composer Maurice Ravel. 

 

The inaugural concert of “Chamber Music Today,” founded by cellist David Finckel and pianist Wu Han, began Sunday with a 

program of quartets by Mozart, Beethoven and Dvorak. 

 

“Chamber music is unlike any artistic medium - both powerful and personal, it has inspired countless composers to create some of 

their finest work,” Finckel said in a statement. 

“‘Chamber Music Today’ brings the greatest chamber music repertoire and performers to Korea. In every concert, people will hear 

why chamber music has become an exciting, personal and essential experience for audiences around the world.” 

The two musicians also serve as artistic directors of the CMS, which has played a central part in the development of chamber 

music in the United States. 

 

The Finckel-Han duo has appeared each season at the most prestigious chamber music festivals and concerts series worldwide. 

They visited Korea in June for the CMS’s third trip to teach in LG’s “Chamber Music School,” which provides free instrumental and 



chamber music coaching to young talented locals. 

 

On Tuesday, the New York-based CMS performed Mendelssohn’s Cello Sonata No. 2 in D major, op. 58; Mendelssohn’s Piano Trio 

No. 1 in D minor and Schubert’s Piano Trio No. 1 in B flat. 

 

The renowned Jupiter String Quartet’s concert on Monday was cancelled at the last minute, but the Emerson Quartet stepped in 

and performed pieces by Mozart, Bartok as well as a piano quintet by Dvorak with Wu Han. 

 

The Chinese-American pianist provided the most excitement. For a female pianist, her playing was unusually powerful.  

 

At times, the piano seemed a bit overwhelming, but it was clear this was an accompanist of the highest level as an exceptional 

sight-reader and a keen listener of her string partners. 

 

The strings seemed, at times, in awe of some of the solo piano lines.  

 

The 52-year-old is the first Asian director of the CMS, which has been led by some of the world’s foremost instrumentalists. The 

CMS has a number of Korean musicians, such as violinist-violist Lee Yu-ra. 

 

Emerson’s playing was a fine mixture of brilliant technique and lyricism.  

 

While they had little time to prepare for Tuesday’s impromptu concert, they nonetheless delivered a flawless program.  

Branded by Time magazine as “America’s greatest quartet,” Emerson has more than 35 years of extensive touring and recording 

and is one of the most popular chamber groups in Korea. 

 

After 20 years with the Deutsche Gramophone, the Grammy-winning ensemble announced an exclusive agreement with Sony 

Classical in October. Its debut album for the label features Mozart’s “Prussian Quartets” K. 575, K. 589 and K. 590. 

 

What sets Emerson apart from other groups is the ensemble’s two violinists, Eugene Drucker and Philip Setzer, trade places 

between the first and second positions. This practice is rare, as those positions in most chamber groups are crystallized. 

 

This gives the musicians a chance to learn both parts, so that they can have a more complete grasp of the pieces they are playing. 

Attention to detail was evident particularly during rehearsals, where the players discussed even the positioning of microphones and 

music stands for the maximum sonic effect. 

 

[The Korea Times, 2011.12.14] 


